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University and town to join hands
A l e s t l e  S t a ff  R e p o r t
SIUE has been given its 
own day by the city of 
Edwardsville.
M ayor Gary N iebur has 
proclaimed Oct. 13 SIUE Day 
in Edwardsville, which will be 
celebrated with a dance in the 
City Park on Vandalia Street in 
front of the Library.
“The student body is the 
heart of the university and we 
want them to feel at home in the 
community,” Niebur said.
A committee composed of 
representatives from  the city 
and the university has been 
formed since the annexation of 
the campus into the city last 
year to bring the two closer 
together.
Niebur said the committee 
mostly brainstorms to come up 
with ideas for events and other 
ways to incorporate students 
into the city’s community and 
the c ity ’s residents into the 
campus community.
Niebur said the dance is 
ju s t one step in building a 
stronger relationship with the
university. Other events are in 
the works.
Werner said the university 
was viewed as separate from the 
city before the annexation. He 
said the dance and events like it 
will close the gap of separation 
between the two communities.
“The university is a part of 
the city and we are trying to act
like it,” Werner said.The dance 
will start at 6:30 p.m. with a 
warm-up band and at 8 p.m. Dr. 
Zhivegas, a local disco band, 
will take the stage.
Local organizations will 
sell food at the dance and the 
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K e n t  H ig h s m ith  able to bounce back from this
Prospective students take a look at SIUE Pipe work in works
N ew s  S t r in g e r
Members of the SIUE 
faculty discussed Am ericans’ 
possible responses to the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks in a forum Friday 
in the Morris University Center.
The panel consisted of Cathy 
Santanello, Laura Perkins, Laura 
Wolff and Seran Aktuna.
It was the third forum 
dealing with the attacks.
“In many ways the United 
States was in good shape to react 
to this crisis,” economics 
professor Laura Wolff said.
She said since Hurricane 
Andrew leveled parts o f the 
United States, better networking 
has been developed between the 
government and emergency 
agencies.
Wolff said America will be
quicker than most countries in the 
world.
“Developing countries don’t 
have the resources to handle 
crisis situations like this,” she 
said.
Wolff also said American 
students need to be around 
international students and 
become more involved with them 
and get to know them. American 
students also need to do more 
studying abroad and immerse 
themselves in foreign cultures.
She said closer relationships 
between American and foreign 
students would be very beneficial 
in dealing with the attacks.
English professor Seran 
Aktuna said common stereotypes 
must come to an end.
“Certain misconceptions
MlNDI ERNST/4 L£STL£
Faculty discussed America's response to the attacks on America in front of more than 40 
people. This discussion took place before American retaliation.
must be overcome to understand faith. According to Aktuna,
other people,” Aktuna said. She also said the terrorists’ education is the key to recovering
She said it is important for understanding of Islam is very from the attacks and building
Americans to realize there are restricted and many of the beliefs s t r o n g e r
many variations of the Islamic are taken out of context. See PANEL, page 2
N ic o l e  B ro w n
N e w s  S t r in g e r
Temperatures in the office 
wing of the Science Building 
have been unusually warm due to 
pipe failure on the south and west 
sides of the building.
Over the past 30 years, the 
pipes in the Science Building 
have been rotting away because 
of chemical corrosion. The
corrosion causes the pipes to 
break spilling water into the 
offices of the building.
This flooding has occurred 
several times over the past three 
or four years, according to 
Facilities Management Director 
Robert Washburn.
The pipe failure is causing 
the offices in the building to lose 
cooling. Fan coil units on the 
south and See PIPES, page 2
Chancellor Werner to speak
A l e s t l e  S ta ff  R e p o r t
SIUE Chancellor David 
Werner will give the State of the 
University address at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Meridian 
Ballroom of the Morris 
University Center.
Werner will talk about
SIU E’s future and what has 
happened at the university in the 
last year.
A reception in the Goshen 
Lounge will follow the speech.
Some university offices will 
be closed from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
to allow staff to attend the 
speech.
J essica  C losen /A lestle
More than 400 prospective students previewed SIUE on Monday.
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Local bands will 
jam at Jamnesty
M e l issa  U n d e r w o o d
NEWS STRINGER
The premiere Jamnesty 
benefit concert will be held from 
7 p.m. to midnight Friday, Oct. 
12, in the Meridian Ballroom of 
the Morris University Center.
Amnesty International, an 
organization concerned with 
world equality, will present a 
variety of music to raise money 
for the organization.
The concert will feature 
eight local acts. “We’ve got indy 
rock, pop, metal, ska, punk and 
emo,” said Josh Lewis, co-chair 
for the event. “This is a premiere 
lineup of St. Louis acts.”
The bands that will perform 
are Disputed, K.O.M.A., Sullen, 
Clear the Mechanism, Children’s 
Audio, Climber, Lion of Lucerne 
and Better Half. Three of the
bands are comprised of SIUE 
students.
“Our goal is to educate and 
inform the students and faculty 
about the injustices that are 
happening in the world,” said 
Angelina McLaughlin, president 
of Amnesty International. “With 
Jamnesty, we’d like to give partial 
funds to the national organization 
and have some for our local 
chapter activities.”
Future chapter activities 
include an art auction at Sacred 
Grounds, a Native American 
History Month display in the 
MUC, the second annual art 
contest with the theme of unity, 
and a guest speaker scheduled for 
spring.
Tickets to Jamnesty can be 
purchased at the door. Prices are 
$4 for students, $5 for faculty and 
$6 for the public.
Benefit for victims
A l e s t l e  S ta ff  R e p o r t
SIUE’s Athletics and 
Women’s Studies programs are 
sponsoring a benefit for victims of 
domestic violence. The benefit 
will be held at the Lady Cougar 
volleyball game at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Vadalabene 
Center.
Anyone donating to the Oasis 
Women’s Center in Alton will get 
free admission into the game.
Items needed by the shelter 
include shampoo, toothbrushes, 
baby bottles, plates, sheets, 
pillows and many other household 
and personal items. For more 




west sides of the Science 
Building are being repaired and 
restored to service.
Washburs said the project 
should be complete in about 
three weeks. The project will cost 
around $50,000.
Only three offices at a time 
will lose cooling do to repair 
work.
Cooling will still be
PANEL-----------
from page 1
available to the unaffected 
offices.
Mary Joe Peck, Math and 
Statistics Department secretary, 
said her office has no circulation 
and there is water leaking into it 
because of tile damage.
She said over the winter, 
water flooded into the offices.
Peck said she just has to be 
“patient like everyone else.”
“Understanding can only be 
accomplished through
education,” she added.
Aktuna said students should 
go through some type of diversity 
training.
“Only this way can we 
appreciate cultural diversity in 
America,” she said.
Speech communication
professor Laura Perkins said
crisis helps us evolve and adapt 
to certain situations.
“Life rearranges when there 
is a crisis,” she said.
Perkins said the United 
States should examine its role as 
a world citizen.
“This offers an opportunity 
to be reflective of who we are and 
how we are perceived in the rest 
of the world,” Perkins said.
For more info call 2300,
Editorial
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E d i t o r  in  c h i e f :  
B r ia n  W a l l h e im e r
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
N e w s  e d i t o r :  
D a n ie l  T o b e r m a n
A s s i s t a n t  n e w s  e d i t o r :  
B r o o k e  H e it z  
A n t h o n y  W att
L if e s t y l e s  e d it o r :
M e g h a n  D a u g h e r t y
deviant in one culture is not necessary deviant 
in another. A dditionally, w hat is deviant 
This is in response to W. R andall behavior is not necessarily wrong, bad or a
R idgley’s letter to the editor on Oct. 4. sin. It is constructed by society to fit into
As a Christian, I applaud you for your social norms and values. Just because you
beliefs. But Preston W illiams shoved it down believe it is wrong does not mean it is wrong
people’s throats w ithout perm ission and it for all others.
was totally inappropriate. I can ’t believe The right for GLOBAL mem bers to post
Ridgley would write a letter supporting him. inform ation about their club is the m ost
K u m a r  B h o o s h a n  ^ o u r  statem ents “police who are tolerant im portan t right we have in A m erica -
o f crim es, judges tolerant o f false testim ony” freedom. It is even more im portant than our
CHIEF c o p y  e d i t o r :  are not valid arguments. Your examples of own religious beliefs because, w ithout it, we
police and judges are voted by a majority in a would not be able to practice our beliefs.
C o p y  e d i t o r s :  democracy, religion is not. Personal religious M aybe you w ould like it better if  the
BECKY STRUB beliefs are between you and God. governm ent controlled what type of religion
LiNDSE^THOMASO^ ^ OU incorrect,y assume lhat all people we have. There are countries like that in this
‘ ’ prescribe to the Bible. Many do not and that world and I suggest you move there. You
P h o t o  e d i t o r :  is OK This is America, land of freedom. They would fit right in. You say you’re offended by
B e t h  K r u z a n  m ay or m ay not choose religion as they see the sidewalk chalk. W hat is so offensive about
GRAPHICS/PRODUCTION: One ° f  tke maj ° r problem s with some freedom  of speech, diversity and tolerance of
H e a d  P r o d u c t i o n  A s s i s t a n t :  religions is they think they are right and others? W hat you have to understand is not
A n d r e w  L e h m a n  everyone else is wrong. Only God can judge everyone is exactly like you, and just because
G r a p h ic s  a ssista n t : . . . . „ ,  . „
D e a n n a  H e a i y  them, not you. someone in your eyes is different or deviant
You argue that hom osexuals are deviant, does not make it wrong.
ADVERTISING,: You obviously  have no idea about the You claim  “to lerance has becom e
NlCOLE UMPHREYS concepts o f deviance. I have had several rebellion against God.” I can’t believe that
CIRCULATION: classes where deviance is all we talked about, someone would think such an idiotic thing.
M i c h a e l  T a r p e a u  Deviance is socially constructed. W hat is As defined by W ebster’s dictionary, tolerance
. Dear Editor:
M ike Montgomery
G r a p h ic s  s u p e r v i s o r :  This m orning I saw a m essage written near Peck Hall that disturbs
M ike G enovese me It read, “Accept Jesus as your Personal Savior and Lord,” and was
OFFICE MANAGER* written by the Baptist ministry on campus.
1 M ary ALLISON ”  We are all attending an institute o f higher learning. W hile I
respect its right to display such messages, this cam pus group needs to 
^ ar^K hae^  t>c rem inded o f something.
ERIN E ndRES ^h is  inst' tute of higher learning should be a place where our
_______  A laina LONG beliefs are challenged, held up to scrutiny, and inspected for relevance,
T h e  FIRST copy  OF each  practicality and truth. Unfortunately, to prom ote blind obedience and
ALESTLE IS FREE OF CHARGE. intellectual submission to a god runs counter to this ideal.
E ach  ADDITIONAL COPY COSTS Rather than ignorant acceptance of a religious doctrine, which, by
— s------------------------ «----------------  the way, has caused bloodshed, hatred, and oppression worldwide, oneLetters to  the editor rouev; J \ r
... „  , . . .,  . should be seeking a more meaningful intellectual experience whichTtse editors, staff swJ pabtisners of
the Alestie believe in the free exchange actually benefits the human being, not the church and/or ficticious
of ideas, concerns and opinions and will god.
publish as many letters to the editor as Christian groups seem to target college cam puses because they
possible. Letters may be turned in at tie . ,. r , , . .
Alestie office located tn the Morris have a caPtlve audience, o f which many m embers are experiencing
University Center, Room 2022 or via e- emotional traum a from being away from home for the first time. This
mail atalesik_editor@fwtmaiLcom. All is why these so-called Christian groups prey upon this campus. Their
hard copy letters should be typed and attem pts at creating a cam pus full o f Christian zom bies should be
double-spaced. All letters should be no r  o r  . . .
longer than 500 words. Please include resisted. Their “holy scriptures are riddles with inconsistencies,
your phone number, signature (or name, outright lies, bigotry and hate. Their god is a bipolar tyrant with the
if using e-mail) and student emotional m aturity o f a toddler.
identification number. . . . .Attempts to gain converts to this cause run counter to the 
We reserve the nght to edit tetters . . . . . . . . .  , , ,
for grammar and content. However, intellectual principles this institution upholds.
great care will be taken to ensure that the
message of the letter is not lost or Sean Michael Wallace
alKrcd - . Junior
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except under Dear Editor:
extreme circumstances.
The Alestie is a member of the r  . • ,• „
Illinois College Press Association, the
Associated Collegiate Press and U* I would like to encourage us all to be mindful as we cruise along
WIRE. Route 157. Lately there have been many casualties am ong our
The name Alestie is an acronym woodland neighbors. Peace to the opossum s, squirrels, raccoons,
derived from the names of the three skunks and kitty cats
campus locations of SIUE: Alton, East T . • < . •
St. Louis and EdwanisviUe. 1 sug£est we make a collective effort o f consideration and drive a
The Alestie is published on *̂ttle sl°wer- Perhaps we can take the time to savor the slow-motion
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall and fireworks o f autumn in our prairie sanctuary. In regards to national
spring semesters, and on Wednesdays events, at this present time it is very important we make a conscious
during summer semesters.For more effort o f respecting life to aid in the form ation of a peaceful future,
information, call (618) 650*3528. T _  . . f  , , , .  , . _ , U . , ,
Have a comment? 1S Preci°us. A global awareness of this fact begins right here,
Let us know! within us all. Peace.
Send us an e-mail:
alestle_eStor@ hotm ail.com  |  W illiam Douglas Redwood
The Alestie Junior
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, 01. 62026-1167
is “readiness to allow others to believe or act 
as they judge best.” Does that sound like it is 
against God?
I believe that you must accept Jesus as 
your only savior, but that does not mean all 
others have to as well. People have the right 
to choose religion as they see fit. Only God 
can judge them, not you.
You seem to have a problem with 
everyone who is not exactly like you and I 
suggest that you take some sociology classes 
to expand your mind. I would also encourage 
you to attend some GLOBAL meetings, 
diversity/tolerance seminars and attend a 
church, synagogue or mosque not of your 
own faith. You don’t have to agree with 
anything they say, just sit and listen. Maybe 
you will learn something and it might just 
knock that chip off your shoulder.
I have a feeling that Ridgley’s letter will 
ignite a firestorm of negative publicity. I’m 
tired of hearing about this; it is ancient 
history. We are beating a dead horse. We 





I would like to comment on Randy Smith’s letter concerning the 
treatment he, and possibly others, have to endure in this overly 
religious, non-unification culture on the SIUE campus. While he may 
be a student of secular humanism, he is not well versed in early 
American history. This country was, in fact, founded on the gospel of 
Jesus Christ as stated in the Bible.
George Washington, John Adams and Patrick Henry were all 
active members of their churches along with 52 of the 55 framers of 
the Constitution. They believed in and were led by the God of holy 
scriptures, not by a god to which deists contemplate the existence. 
Thomas Jefferson said the liberty of this country is founded on the 
Bible, freedom to be non-religious or religious.
This brings me to the second false accusation of Smith’s letter, 
with his own pen proving the falsehood. He claims religious views 
were forced upon him, yet earlier said he was free to leave the 
ceremony of his own will. A free will God gave him I might add.
Isn’t the freedom to assemble or to not assemble for religious 
service granted by the very same Constitution enacted by an 
overwhelmingly majority of Christians? Christians who could have 
required a religious decision of affirmation by the governed, yet they 
did not. Why? Because Christ never did.
1 might add that the author was included in the call to pray if he 
chose, thus “unification of humanity” at the cermony could be 
attempted. By leaving he excluded himself, thus “driving a wedge into 
the supposed unity of humanity.”
For more information on the founding of this country, refer to the 
letters and speeches, addresses of the founding fathers found at the 
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Students, Faculty & Staff
SIUE is committed to a learning and working 
environment free of sexual harassment.
According to the University’s Sexual Harassment Policy, 
faculty members must not enter into consensual sexual 
relationships with their students or advisees and supervisors 
must not enter into consensual sexual relationships with 
employees who directly report to that supervisor.
For more information about the University’s policy 
against sexual harassment see the SIUE web page at 
http://www.siue.edu/POLICIES/2c5.html
Students who wish to report 
sexual harassment should contact:
Liz Tarpey
Office o f the Provost 
Rendleman Hall, Room 3102 
Phone:650-3361
Employees who wish to report 
sexual harassment should contact:
Paul Pitts
Equal Opportunity Programs 
Rendleman Hall, Room 3310 
Phone: 650-2333
Shape the Future of Health Care 
as a Doctor of Chiropractic
✓ If you want to help people get well and stay well...
✓  If you want to work independently as a self- 
employed chiropractic physician...
✓  If you want to achieve the financial success 
commensurate with your professional standing as 
a Doctor of Chiropractic...
✓  If you want to establish your position in the 
community as a highly respected Doctor of 
Chiropractic...
Then you are ready for a challenging and rewarding 






Vice chancellor gets 
new budget assistant
A m y  M e r r il l
N ew s Stringer
SIUE’s director of Arts and 
Issues Richard Walker is getting a 
new job and responsibilities as 
assistant vice chancellor of 
administration.
“My work at the university 
has been successful and 
rewarding, but I feel it’s time for 
new challenges and 
opportunities,” Walker said.
Starting Monday, Walker’s 
tasks will include financial work 
and budgeting for the vice 
chancellor of adm inistration’s 
office and planning capital 
projects on campus. He will also 
continue to coordinate events for 
the Arts and Issues series until his 
replacement is found.
The assistant vice 
chancellor’s position became 
available when Gloria Atkins was 
transferred to the East St. Louis 
Center already run by SIUE.
Walker has prior experience 
with capital project planning. He 
worked with Atkins on a $12 
million theater project from 1991 
to 1995.
The theater is in the process 
of being financed and will be 
added to the campus sometime in 
the future.
“Through my 15 years on 
campus, I’ve interacted with 
every department through 
contracting, promoting and 
fundraising for the Arts and 
Issues series which will help as I 
go into this new position,” Walker 
said.
As director of Arts and 
Issues, Walker has brought 120 
different groups or individuals to 
SIUE.
He said he was very proud 
that during this time the St. Louis 
Symphony Orchestra has been on 
campus twice after not 
performing here for 20 years.
“I have One of the best jobs 
on campus. I spend a couple of 
days with people who have 
created history, but after you do a 
job for 15 years, it’s time for a 
change, something fresh,” Walker 
said.
His fresh start as an assistant 
vice chancellor will include more 
planning and budgeting.
As an Edwardsville 
alderman, Walker has experience 
as the city budget director on the 
finance committee.
He has been on the 
committee for six years and 
served as chair for the last four. 
He was responsible for 
developing the annual capital 
budget, recommending approval 
of payments to contractors and 
was the resource person for many 
government positions.
With an SIUE m aster’s 
degree in public administration, a 
background in budgeting and 
capital projects with SIUE, as 
well as with the city of 
Edwardsville, he is qualified and 
ready to tackle the new job.
“I’m excited because I will 
be doing what I’ve wanted to all 
along; working with 
administration of finance and 
budgeting,” Walker said.
1851 Schoettler Rd, Chesterfield, MO 63017
An Equal Opportunity Institution of Higher Education
Dream it. Do it. Disney.
D isney  is co in in g  to  cam pus.
Don’t niiss your dunce to dieck out the buzz behind die 
Halt Disney IMvld" College Program. Paid internships 
with this world-1,imous resort 
are available to all majors and all college levels.
Visit wdwcoIlegeprograni.com and then attend the 
presentation to find out what Disney can do lor you. 
Presentation attendance is requited to interview.
Wednesday, October 10, 2001 
4:30 pm




EOE • Drawing Cr
• Circulation of 3,500 • Free Distribution • Competitive Rates
• Published Tuesdays on the campuses • Reaching students, faculty,
and Thursdays and in communities staff and area residents
i s
a student newspaper
Reaching more than 10,000 Readers
Y o u  a r e  i n v i t e d  t o  a t t e n d
C h a n c e l l o r  D a v id  W e r n e r ’s
A nnual State of T he U niversity A ddress
W e d n e s d a y ,  O c t o b e r  10, 2:00 p.m.
E D W A R D S V IL L E
M e r id ia n  B a l l r o o m
R e c e p t io n  t o  f o l l o w  in  G o s h e n  L o u n g e
s/ue day
Saturday, October 13, 2001
City Park-Downtown Edwardsville 
6 p.m.-lO p.m.
Food and beverage concessions 
Opening Act starts at 6:30 p.m.
0 , Dr. Zhivegas starts at 8 p.m.
Parking available at downtown municipal parking lots.
Campus Shuttle from Residence Halls and Cougar 
Village starting at 5:45 p.m., ending at 11 p.m.
Pick-up points at crosswalks for Woodland,
Prairie and Bluff Halls on Circle Drive; pick-up
points at the bus stops at Bldg. 516, Lot 4B,
and Lot 4F in Cougar Village.
Sponsored by the City o f Edwardsville, Edwardsville-Glen 
Carbon Chamber o f Commerce, and Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville
CX f r o t
Edwardsville
T h ird  O ld es t C ity  iu  i l i i n o i *
So u t h e r n  Il l in o is  U niv ersity  
E dw a rd sv ille
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UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
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UCB Gene ral Assem bly
K a rao k e  5 -6 :3 0 p m
In the P ra irie  Hall 
M u lti-p u rp o se  Room
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D in e  O u t  f o r  A m e r ic a
On Thursday, Oct. 11, many local restaurants w ill be participating in Dine 
Out For America to show support and raise funds for victim s o f the 
tragedies on Sept. 11. Profits w ill be donated to the American Red Cross 
Disaster R elief Fund. Check the Web site for a com plete list o f  
participating restaurants at www .dineoutforam erica.com .
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C h risty  Sch ick er
L ifesty les Strin ger
Postcards from around the world fill the 
space of the New Wagner Gallery, yet they are not 
glossy images from Tahiti or the Bahamas. These 
postcards, created by students and professional 
artists and designers, are artworks in a unique 
exhibit titled “Little Pieces” in the gallery of the 
Art and Design Building.
Bill Klingensmith, area head of computer 
graphics at SIUE, carried out the plan for the 
exhibit, from its initial vision to publicity and 
installation. “I was able to direct all the design,” 
he said. “This was enjoyed greatly. Being my own 
critic is always tough, but there is nothing like 
having your own creative liberty. I kept it simple 
and clean.”
Klingensmith credits the idea behind a show 
of mail-in art to himself and Emma Klingensmith, 
his wife and founder of 2fold creative, a Web 
development and graphic design company, and 
Steve Hartman, owner of Creativille, a St. Louis 
design firm and president of the St. Louis chapter 
of the American Institute of Graphic Arts.
“The show was conceived over coffee one 
Saturday morning at Sacred Grounds coffee house 
in Edwardsville,” Klingensmith said. “The 
discussion, as usual, starts with one thing in 
‘reality’ and always careens towards design and 
threads itself into dreams.”
While discussing the possibility of a new 
kind of exhibit, the three designers considered 
specifics like installation space, the ideal size of 
the submitted artwork and a title for the show. 
Klingensmith had a chance to use the New 
Wagner Gallery space at SIUE for a four-week 
stint. “I was fortunate to be prompted with the 
opportunity,” he said.
He also wanted the exhibit to involve artists 
from an international scope. “The hugeness was 
what determined the size [of the pieces],” he said. 
“In any given time, one throws the opposite [idea] 
out to ricochet the person talking into a whirlwind 
of thought. So, Emma said Tittle pieces’ and there 
it was, the name of our show.”
Artists across the globe were encouraged, via 
publicity through Web site postings and personal 
correspondence, to send in postcards no larger 
than five by six inches with original artwork on 
the front.
At the show’s installation, over 400 works by 
59 artists from all over the United States and the 
world had been submitted.
The online show had 2000 hits in its first two 
weeks from over 50 countries connecting the art 
department with artists and designers from around 
the globe.
Jason Potter and Brian Knobloch both 
contributed work to the show. Potter and 
Knobloch, recent graduates of SIUE, work as 
designers at Foppe DeSigns in Highland, 111. 
Potter said he used the exhibit as an opportunity to 
be creative. “I first heard about the show from Bill
and I thought the concept was very interesting,” 
he said. “I knew from the beginning that I was 
going to submit some pieces because I saw this as 
a really great opportunity to do some work that 
was just for fun. Now working in the commercial 
design field, I don’t really get the freedom to be 
that creative or absurd— and this show was a 
perfect outlet for that.”
O f course any exhibit open to everyone is 
bound to attract artwork that is less than 
professional. “There are some really amazing 
pieces in the show as well as some not-so- 
amazing pieces,” Potter said. “That lack of 
pristine selection is what I think makes this show 
a very honest cross-section of the talent or non­
talent out there. I ’m glad to have been a part of 
such an ambitious project.”
Pieces from all creative levels are displayed 
in the gallery— from student to professional, slap­
dash to carefully planned. When viewed as a 
whole, the pieces call attention to the installation. 
Postcard-size works of design hang from the 
ceiling in two large groups, suspended in mid-air. 
When viewed individually, the pieces offer much 
more, and each work takes on its own distinct 
character, which may be beautiful, laughable, 
thought-provoking or thoughtless.
What makes the show a truly unique 
experience is not the artwork per se, but the 
concept that drew so many artists worldwide to 
participate.
“I think that the show was a huge success,” 
Knobloch said. “It is exciting to see so many 
graphic artists from around the world respond. It’s 
interesting to see design work, which many 
people wouldn’t consider ‘art,’ hanging in a 
gallery. I hope that the show will open eyes to the 
fact that design can be used for artistic purposes, 
not just for commercial consumption.”
“Little Pieces” is an exhibit quite different 
from usual gallery installations. It can be seen as 
alternative or progressive in the way that art is 
traditionally acquired and viewed. These are not 
priceless masterpieces, framed and placed behind 
glass, that are heavily invested with artistic 
expression and personal meaning. The postcard is 
transitory by its very nature— something that is 
reproducible and easily tossed away. Yet it is also 
a bridge of communication, an image with a 
message sent across long distances and shared 
between two people.
In a very unassuming and quiet way, “Little 
Pieces” is an exhibit that expands the public 
assumption of what art is and can be.
“Little Pieces” will be on display through 
Oct. 12. New Wagner Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. For more 
information, call the art office at 650-3071, or 
visit the Web site at
www.siue.edu/ART/littlepieces. An online 
exhibition that will include all submitted work is 
in progress.
♦  T u e s d a y
eople , E n t e r t a in m e n t  &  Comics
v  Today in sports history
I On this day in 1999, in boxing's first 
sanctioned battle o f the sexes, Margaret 
MacGregor defeated Loi Chow by winning 
all four rounds on all three judges' cards in 
a promotion held in Seattle.
r The SIUE cross country men’s team finished fifth  overall in the 8,000-meter run and the women placed sixth in the 5,000.
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Volleyball claims win over familiar team
B e t h  K r u z a n /A l e stl e
The Lady Cougars are 7-2 in the Great Lakes Valley Conference.
SIUE Cross country 
finishes strong at home
Breanne
Steffens
D a n  W a ld e n  
S po r ts  S t r in g e r
The SIUE 
men’s and women’s 
cross country teams 
played host to the 
All Missouri/Border 
States Championships 
Saturday at the 
SIUE cross country 
course.
The women 
placed sixth out of 
16 teams while the 
men placed fifth out 
of 11 teams.
The Lady Cougars were led 
by sophomore Breanne Steffens 
who placed ninth out of 136 
runners, while setting a personal 
record with a time of 18 minutes, 
53 seconds in the 5,000-meter 
run.
“Breanne had an outstanding
Mary Witte
time and ran a great personal 
record,” head coach Darryl 
Frerker said. “To place in the top 
10 at such a big meet showed that 
she was ready. This will set her 
up for the conference meet in two 
weeks.”
Freshman M ary . Witte also 
ran a very strong race, placing 
26th with a time of 19:28.
This was the first time Witte 
has taken the No. 2 spot for the 
Cougars this season.
Following Steffens and Witte 
was junior Amanda Bozue who 
ran a time of 19:34.
Sophomore Carrie Carducci 
placed fourth for the Cougars and 
37th overall with a time of 19:46.
Freshman Chenoa Glenn 
placed 75th with a time of 21:36, 
followed closely by sophomore 
Maria Ewersmann who ran a time 
of 21:39.
see STRONG, page 10
A m y  G r a n t
S po r ts  R e po r ter
The volleyball team split its 
games against Great Lakes Vailey 
Conference rivals Quincy 
University and the University of 
M issouri-St. Louis over the 
weekend.
The team will play one of the 
most important matches of the 
year this week.
The Lady Cougars opened 
the weekend against Quincy 
Friday night.
Four of the five games were 
decided by four or less points.
SIUE was behind twice in 
the match, losing the first and 
third games, but battled back 
each time to even up the score.
In the fifth and deciding 
game, Quincy narrowly edged by 
the Lady Cougars 15-13 and won 
the match 3-2.
The Lady Hawks were 
strong offensively and forced 
SIUE to make 22 blocks in the 
match.
Three of Quincy’s players 
finished with more than 40 
attacks in the five games.
“It was frustrating because 
the whole match was decided on 
a few breaks that came late in 
game five,” head coach Todd 
Gober said. “But I was happy 
with our intensity level and our 
effort.”
SIUE setter Amanda 
Hampton had 53 assists on the 
night and led the team along with 
Amanda Wulfe with 14 digs.
Quincy improved its 
conference record to 3-5 and 
moved ahead of UMSL for third 
place in the GLVC green 
division.
SIUE took on UMSL 
Saturday.
The Riverwomen were also 
coming off a similar five-game 
loss the previous night.
“It was interesting to see 
who would come out the most 
fired up and we clearly were,” 
Gober said. “We played very well 
on Saturday.”
With a larger margin of 
victory in the games, SIUE was 
able to experiment with the 
lineup and win the match 3-0.
The Lady Cougars came on 
strongest in the second game, 
recording 50 attacks with only 
eight errors in the 30-28 win.
Outside hitter Jennifer 
Trame had 36 attacks and 
Meghan Daugherty led the team 
with three service aces in the 
match.
Trame is averaging 3.23 kills 
per game and has 577 attacks this 
season.
SIUE will face the 
University of Southern Indiana 
Wednesday in a home match. 
Southern Indiana is 7-2 in the
GLVC’s green division, one place 
ahead of the Lady Cougars’ 6-3 
record.
“Wednesday will basically 
be a battle for first place in the 
conference in our division,” 
Gober said.
This season, SIUE has a 2-0 
record against Southern Indiana, 
which can both help and hurt the 
team.
“Beating a good team three 
times in a row is always hard,” 
Gober said.
“But it helps because we’re 
familiar with how they run their 
patterns and who is their go-to 
hitter.”
The Lady Cougars will face 
Southern Indiana at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Vadalabene 
Center.
i
B e t h  K r u z a n /A lestl e  
SIUE went 1-1 this weekend 
in conference action.
tournamentTennis ready for GLVC
M ik e  M c G e h e e
S po rts  S t r in g e r
The SIUE women’s tennis 
team took a trip to Indianapolis in 
hopes of taking the International 
Tennis Association Championships 
over the weekend.
The first round of the 
tournament got off to a quick 
start and gave the Lady Cougars 
some hope, claiming two of three 
doubles matches.
The team of Coryn Reich 
and Chrissy Yingst won with ease 
over Michigan Tech’s Lindsey 
Moritz and Kari O ’Dell 6-2, 6-3, 
while Allison Coats and Keli 
Keener d idn 't seem to have 
enough as they lost 6-1, 6-1.
The second win came from 
the team of Amber Stanley and 
Laura Zeeb, showing its 
teamwork by defeating its 
opponent 6-3, 7-6.
Wins in the first round were 
all the Lady Cougars could get in 
doubles action, both teams being
downed in round two.
Reich and Yingst took the 
University of Indianapolis to 
three sets but didn’t have enough 
as they lost 6-3, 4-6, 2-6.
Stanley and Zeeb also lost 
their second round doubles match 
4-6, 1-6.
In singles action the Lady 
Cougars were unable to advance 
anyone into the second round.
Yingst lost to M ichelle 
Lenahan of the University of 
Southern Indiana 0-6, 1-6.
Coats was beaten 0-6, 0-6 by 
her opponent from Ferris State 
University.
Stanley was also downed by 
her Northern Michigan opponent, 
losing in straight sets, 3-6, 4-6.
Reich dropped her first 
round match in straight sets to her 
Northern M ichigan University 
opponent 0-6, 2-6.
Keener also lost in straight 
sets 5-7, 0-6.
The Lady Cougars will take 
this week to gear up for the 
GLVC Championships held in
Indianapolis.
The Lady Cougars sit at No. 
3 in the conference with a 7-2 
record.
B r ia n  W a ll h eim erM lestle 
SIUE will compete in the 
conference championships this 
weekend in Indianapolis.
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Cougar soccer claims 
big conference wins
D a n  W a ld e n  
S po rts  St r in g e r
The SIUE men’s soccer team 
continued its winning ways and 
improved its record to 10-1-2 
over the weekend.
The Cougars faced Kentucky 
Wesleyan College on Friday and 
Bellarmine University Sunday. 
Both matches were Great Lakes 
Valley Conference games.
SIUE trounced Kentucky 
Wesleyan College Friday with a 
final score of 7-0.
Kentucky Wesleyan came 
into the match with a record of 0- 
7-1.
The scoring began with two 
goals from Matthew Horan in the 
13th and 19th minutes of the first 
period. Senior David Mwendapole 
assisted Horan on both goals.
At the 30 minute mark, 
Yuzuri Takami found the back of 
the net, also being assisted on his 
goal by Mwendapole.
The Cougars went into 
halftime with a score of 3-0 and 
came back out wanting more.
Cal Thomas resumed the 
scoring with a goal in the 49th 
minute. Takami assisted Thomas 
on his goal.
With the score now at 4-0, 
Ryan Stoddart wanted some of 
the action. Horan assisted 
Stoddart on his first goal of the 
season in the 51st minute of the 
game.
The Cougars still weren’t 
ready to stop. At the 60-minute 
mark, Takami found the back of 
the net for the second time off a
Thomas assist.
Chris Camacho and Justin 
Huneke teamed up in the final 
minutes of the game to give 
Camacho his first goal of the 
game and the Cougars the win.
Goalie Bret Richardson and 
the SIUE defense provided the 
shutout.
The Cougars turned around 
and took on Bellarmine 
University on Sunday.
Bellarmine showed it wasn’t 
going as quietly as Kentucky 
Wesleyan.
Bellarmine struck first in the 
third minute of the game with an 
unassisted goal by Keith Ward.
The score would remain 1-0 
for another 33 minutes. From the 
36th minute on, it was all SIUE.
McMillian continued to put 
up points as he tied the game in 
the 36th minute from a Horan 
assist.
Horan, having a big 
weekend, then assisted Huneke 
on his first goal of the game in the 
54th minute.
With seven minutes left in 
the game, Mwendapole put the 
Cougars up for good with an 
unassisted goal.
The wins this weekend put 
SIUE in the No. 3 spot in the 
GLVC standings.
SIUE is one of only three 
undefeated teams left in GLVC 
play with a record of 5-0-1.
Friday the Cougars will hit 
the road to take on Northern 
Kentucky University in another 
GLVC game.
Lady Cougar soccer 
crushes GLVC teams
K e l i  K e e n e r
S po rts  St r in g e r
The women’s soccer team 
improved its nearly perfect 
record to 9-1-1 overall and 4-1-1 
in the Great Lakes Valley 
Conference with two home 
victories over the weekend.
SIUE played host to 
Kentucky Wesleyan College 
Friday. The Lady Cougars 
outshot the Panthers 36-17 in the 
11-1 victory. SIUE earned 12 
corner kicks to Kentucky 
Wesleyan six.
Freshman Angela Light 
started the scoring frenzy for the 
Lady Cougars with an unassisted 
goal in the seventh minute.
Junior Colleen Creamer 
scored 34 seconds later on an 
assist from sophomore Sara 
Decker.
Kentucky Wesleyan was 
able to avoid the shutout thanks 
to Erin Welsh’s goal in the 13th 
minute to make the score 2-1 and 
give the Panthers a glimmer of 
hope. One goal proved to be all 
the Panthers would be able to 
muster against the SIUE defense.
SIUE goals kept coming 
after that. Creamer scored her 
second goal of the game in the
26th minute on an assist from 
freshman Lindsay Eubanks.
Four minutes later it was 
Eubanks’ turn. She was assisted 
on a goal by freshman Ann 
Crawford.
Decker scored in the 33rd 
minute on an assist from 
Eubanks. Freshman Jackie 
Thoman scored in the 42nd 
minute on a double assist from 
freshman Lindsey Tiemeyer and 
Crawford.
Sophomore Becky Baker 
scored in the 45th minute on an 
assist from Creamer.
Eubanks scored her second 
goal of the game in the 59th 
minute, assisted by Baker and 
Crawford.
Crawford scored in the 63rd 
minute on another double assist, 
this time from M elissa 
M ontgomery and Emily 
Anderson.
Thoman scored in the 77th 
minute on an assist from 
sophomore Erin Gusewelle, and 
Gusewelle scored in the 79th 
minute unassisted to end the 
Lady Cougars’ rampage.
The Lady Cougars played 
host to Bellarmine University 
Sunday.
see SOCCER, page 10
Student Health Week Speakers
Tuesday, October 9:
Speaker from Health Education Department 
“Denying Stress and Facing the Consequences ” 
Opapi Lounge, 12:00-1:00pm
Wednesday, October 10:
Speaker from Counselling 
“Sexual A ssau lt”
International Room, MUC 12:00-1:00pm
Thursday, October 11:
Speaker from Counselling 
“Depression and Suicide  ”
Opapi Lounge, 12:00-1:00pm
Friday, October 12:
Speaker from Health Services 
“ A sth m a”
Opapi Lounge, 12:00-1:00pm
SIUE Wellness Program • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs • 650-B-FIT
Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs
You're at the Dealership. 
You've found the Perfect Car! 
It's After Banking Hours. Now What?




O ur loan representatives are available around the clock, 
every day to help you apply for a loan. Just call 
(618)656-0012 or toll free 1-888-70-MAGIC, (outside the local calling area)
Online
At home. At the office. A nyw here you can access the 
internet, you can apply  for a loan w ith us. Visit our 
Online Center at www.4thebank.com.
In som e cases, your loan will be approved right away!
Whichever way you choose, your loan w ill be serviced locally wilh 
The People You Know & Trust. Why Wait? Apply now!
M ain Office •  656-0057
M ontclaire Center • 656-0057
In-Store Center • Edivardsville Shop 'n Save
A lton  Center/Ridge  • 463-7020
A lton  Center/North P o rt •  467-6700
B ethalto  Center •  377-2884
C ollinsville  Center  • 344-6100
Glen Carbon C enter/Route 159 • 288-4200
Granite C ity  Center/Nameoki R d  • 877-5111
Granite C ity  Center/M aryville Rd • 797-0997
H ighland Center • 654-5414
O nline Center •  wunv.4thebank.com
Pontoon Beach Center  • 797-5111
Troy Center • 667-6702
Member FDTC m
W e're  O n  C a ll &  O n lin e  24 H o u rs  a D a y , 7 d a y s  a W eek  to  M e e t  Y our L o a n  N e e d s!
For more information contact the Wellness Center at 650-3872 or zguneyg@siue.edu
Want a
Come and visit the 
Men’s and Women’s 
Health Days!!
October 9 and 11, 2001 
10:00am - 2:00pm 
Goshen Lounge, MUC
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Register by the 12th of October, 2001 and 
you will receive a discount. Trip includes 6 
nights of lodging, 4 full day lift passes 
and other amenities. Round-trip 
transportation to Steamboat Springs is 
available at an additional $95.




Natalie Kocher and Crystal 
Anderson ran times of 22:41 and 
23:16 respectively, giving the 
Cougars their seventh and eighth 
runners.
“I am pleased overall,” 
Frerker said. “If a few of our 
runners would have placed a little 
higher it would have made a huge 
difference.”
The men placed fifth as a 
team Saturday in a field of 11 
teams.
The Cougars were led, once 
again, by sophomore Tyler 
Krauss who finished 15th with a 
time of 26:38.
On the heels of Krauss was 
freshman Ryan Boyll who 
finished a place behind with a 
time of 26:43.
Junior Jason Olszowka took 
the No. 3 spot for the Cougars, 
placing 20th overall with a time 
of 26:55.
Sophomore David Droege 
placed 28th with a time of 27:12, 
40 seconds faster than his time 
last weekend, while junior David 
Owens placed fifth for SIUE and 
34th overall with a time of 27:17.
Freshman John Sadowski 
took the sixth position for the 
Cougars placing 39th in a time of 
27:25.
The final spot in the top
seven Cougars went to 
sophomore Nick Campbell who 
ran a time of 27:49.
Senior Robbie Old placed 
70th with a time of 28:23, nearly 
20 seconds faster than his time 
last week.
Sophomore Richard Skirball 
placed 72nd with a time of 28:30, 
while freshman Darren Pierce 
placed 74th with a time of 28:35.
Freshman Josh Helton 
placed 75th with a time of 28:36 
and sophomore Steve McNamer 
placed 79th with a time of 28:52.
Frerker was pleased overall 
but felt the men could have 
placed higher.
“With this level of 
competition, I was hoping we 
would have placed a little better,” 
Frerker said. “Rolla was pretty 
close to us with 117 points. The 
last time we faced them we beat 
them hands down. I feel some 
runners could have been a couple 
places better this weekend and 
the men are still running strong 
and consistent which should set 
us up for a better conference meet 
than last year.”
The Cougars will be off for a 
week. They travel to Louisville, 
Ky., next for the Great Lakes 
Valley Conference
Championships on Oct. 20.
SOCCER----------------------------------
from page 9
Angela Light scored early in the second minute of play on a 
penalty kick to help the Lady Cougars to a 1 -0 win over the Knights. 
Bellarmine moved to 1-5 in the conference and 7-6 overall.
SIUE freshman goalkeeper Jessica Brown earned her sixth 
shutout Sunday and recorded 15 saves on the weekend.
The one month anniversary of the 
terrorist attacks is close at hand. 
Some of you may still be grieving. If 
you are curious about your level of 
depression or post-traumatic stress, 
attend a free anonymous screening on:
National Depression Screening Day 
Thursday, October 11,2001 
From 10am to 2pm 
Located in the Board Room, 
Morris University Center
For information, call 
Counseling Services at 650-2197 







Beverly Farm is home to more than 400 adults living in a 240-acre 
community located on the northern edge of Godfrey, Illinois. Beverly 
Farm is judged by many as the best residential facility for 
developmentally disabled adults in the United States. Their mission - after 
more than a century of service - continues to be caring, loving and helping 
each individual to reach his or her greatest potential.
Beverly Farm offers three distinct living arrangements. The main campus 
is home to approximately 400 men and women who function at the severe 
or profound level of mental retardation. There are ten residence halls, each 
with an environment to meet the needs of these individuals based on age 
and ability. There are 96 individuals living in six group homes south of 
the main campus. These 16-bed facilities provide an environment suited 
to promoting greater independence for individuals at mild and moderate 
levels of mental retardation. Thirty individuals also live in independent 
living apartment complexes.
Volunteers are needed to assist in and around the horse arena, accessible 
garden area, gift shop, and resale shop. Additionally, volunteers will assist 
with general clean up, painting and waterproofing outdoors, cleaning 
landscaped areas, and recreational games.
Individual and Group Participation Welcome!
Depart: 8:00 a.m. Parking Lot B, SIUE 
Return: 4:00 p.m. Parking Lot B, SIUE
Participants need to wear work clothes, sturdy shoes, 
and bring work gloves.
Transportation will be provided.
Lunch will be provided in the Beverly F arm ’s D ining Area  
FREE -  Advance Registration Is Required.
Sign up sheets are available at the Kimmel Leadership Center 
or e-mail skutter@siue.edu.
F o r m ore  in fo rm a tio n  on this volunteer project, call the Kimmel 
Leadership Center at (618) 650-2686 or e-mail sk u tte r@ siu e .ed u . 
For more information on Beverly Farm, log on to www.beverlyfarm.org.
Sponsored by:
Student Leadership Development Program and Volunteer Services 
Shurtleff Baptist Campus Ministry
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Contests:
Students will have at least four opportunities to win $10,000 throughout the 
night and one student will walk away with free tuition for the semester.
Other Activities:
FREE “Red Zone” T-shirts 
(to the first 500 students with a valid SIUE ID)
FREE Papa John’s Pizza and Free Soda.
Come join and support the SIUE men’s and women’s basketball 
teams as they prepare for the 2001-02 season!
t  
basketball 
practice o f the new season!
Classifieds
♦ Page 12 fi 1 2 S t 1 Q Tuesday, October 9, 2001 ♦
HELP WANTED
Help Wanted! Appointment maker. 
Flexible hours. Day and evening hours. 
Please call 1-888-545-2253 10/9/01
Needed! Experienced cocktail waitress 
to work weekends part-time at Neruda. 
Experience on touch screen operations 
A+. Apply within. 10/11/01
FOR SALE
Used Books at bargain prices. Good 
Buy Bookshop, Love|oy Library Room 
0012, Wednesdays and Thursdays 
1 lam  to 3pm. Sponsored by Friends of 
Lovejoy Library. 12/06/01
Min from SIUE 1996 16x80 mobile 
home. 3 bdr, 2 bath, 1200 sq ft. New 
deck and shed. Large rented lot.
692-6055. 10/ 9/01
'85 Chevy Blazer V8. 4WD, 144K, 
plow ready, $2000 obo. Call 656- 
5218. io /2 3 /o i
'92 Nissan Sentra manual, fantastic 
condition, $2300 692-0897 io/n/01
“Life is all memory, except 
for the one present moment 
that goes by you so quickly 






311 North Main Street 
Edwardsville, IL 62025
MISCELLANEOUS
FREE! Change your look with a new 
hair design. Models needed with 
shoulder length or shorter hair to 
participate in advanced training classes. 
Services include hair design, coloring, 
perming. All services performed by 
licensed, experienced stylists in our 
salon. Free services through November 
5, 2001. Call for appointment,
Hendrickson Hair Design Group. 656- 
4011 10/25/01
Spring Break Party! Indulge in FREE 
travel, drinks, food, and parties with the 
best DJ's and celebrities in Cancun, 
Jamaica, Mazatlan, and the Bahamas. 
Go to studentcity.com, call 
1-800-293-1443 or e-mail 
sales@studentcity.com. 12/6/01
Wanted Spring Breakers! Sun Coast 
Vacations wants to send you on Spring 
Break to Cancun, the Bahamas, 
Jamaica, or Mazatlan for FREE! To find 
out how, call 1 -888-777-4642 or 
e-mail sales@suncoastvacations.com.
12/6/01
Act Fast! Save $$$, go to 
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.com or call 
800-584-7502 1/ 31/02
Castle of Terror located at the corner of 
Clay and Hesperia in Collinsville. 
Friday-Saturday 7-1 lpm  Sunday 7- 
10pm Regular Admission $5 or $4 with 
a can good. 10/25/01
A  little place called Aspen. Ski and
snowboard trip to Aspen Dec. 16-21. 
Come join other students in a week long 
arty. Call 1 -888-399-9335 or web at 
ifesfylez.com
10/11/01
Spring Break with STS, America's #1 
student tour operator. Promote trips on- 
campus earn cash and free trips. 
Info/Reservations 1 -800-648-4849. 
www. ststravel .com 12/6/01
tftoltgwood ★  Tan
656*8266
Located in front of Walmart on 159
wlimiteli facing 
No initial Fee ,




Field Studies from 
Thirty Years of Research
Friday, October 19 




Open to the Public
Funded in part by 
Student Activities fee
If you are interested in placing a 
classified ad, contact the Alestie 
at 650-3528 or stop by the office 
on the second floor of the 
Morris University Center.
AUTO INSURANCE 
LOWEST DOWN FVVYMENTS! 
IMMEDIATE COVERAGE!
A N Y  DRIVING R E C O R D  AN D  
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS OK!
We represent only the best companies, 
n a m e s  y o u  k n o w  a n d  trust!
G R E G  SC H M ID T A G E N C Y  
656-9086
ATTN: AUTO/TRUCK BUYERS
Looking for a Used Car?
(85) 1994 Plymouth Sundances,
100+ Vans, Pickups, and Service Bodies. 
Over 400 Lots to be sold at Public Auction 
Saturday, October 13, 9:00 a.m. 
NATIONWIDE AUCTION SYSTEMS 
7719 Hall St., St. Louis, MO 
Toll free: 1-877-861-7079 
www.nationwideauction.com
INVESTMENT STRATEGIES 
THAT ARE CLEAR 
AND CONCISE.
EVEN IF OUR NAME ISN’T.
Aside from our name, we’ve always been in favor of making things simple.
So contact us for smart, easy investment techniques to help you reach your financial goals.
TIAA-CREF.org or call 1.800.842.2776
M anaging money fo r  people
with other things to think about.'
RETIREM ENT INSURANCE M UTUAL FUNDS COLLEGE SAVINGS TR USTS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc.. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc.. distribute securities products. 
©  2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), New York, NY. 08/20
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